Michigan State University  
College of Music  
STUDENT TEACHING APPLICATION FORM

Name___________________________________________

Email___________________________________________

Campus Address___________________________________________

Campus Telephone______________________________

Home/Permanent Address___________________________________________

Home Telephone______________________________

Emergency Contact Information:

Name___________________________________________Relationship to you___________________________

Telephone______________________________ Email___________________________________________

PLACEMENT INFORMATION

Semester you expect to graduate: Year_______Semester__________

Semester you wish to do your student teaching: Year_______Semester__________

Type of Placement(s) desired (list first choice first, then additional choices, if any):
Examples: high school band & elementary general music; elementary strings; high school chorus & music theory

Note: MSU music student teaching placements will not be made in schools more than 50 miles away from campus. The only exceptions to this policy are cases of extreme family or financial hardship. See Dr. Robinson if you have any questions regarding this policy

APPLICATION MATERIALS CHECK LIST

Please attach copies of the following items to your application:

___ resume
___ MSU advising transcript—must include score report for MTTC PRE
___ Student Teaching Supervisor approval (requires initials by DR. ROBINSON)

Return all materials to Dr. Robinson, MPB208.  
Rev. 1.7.16